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Plastic is everywhere—from our plastic bottles and straws to the inside of our phones and the 
clothes we wear every day. Its widespread use has left a legacy of trash, with large amounts of 
plastic spilling from landfills into oceans. The accumulation of plastic debris in our oceans has 
severely affected marine life and has even entered into the human food chain. In this project, we 
created a mathematical model to estimate global plastic waste-generation and ocean runoff 
using existing data from 1980 to 2015. Using a dynamic system, we calculated the amount of 
plastic that ends up in landfills each year, based on yearly global plastic production as well as 
recycling and incineration rates. Using country-specific data, we also modeled yearly ocean 
runoff as a percent of the plastic waste from coastal mismanaged landfills. Assuming a 
business-as-usual scenario, we used regression models to extrapolate to the year 2050 and 
estimated that the cumulative ocean plastic waste by 2050 will be between 710-1,070 MT, 
which is the equivalent of 444-669 grocery bags filled with plastic for every foot of coastline in 
the world. We then used our model to study how changes in governmental policies and 
corporate practices can help reduce ocean plastic pollution. In particular, we assumed (1) a ban 
on single-use plastics in high-income countries, and (2) improvements in waste-management 
infrastructures in regions of the world with high ocean runoff, and studied the reduction in global 
plastic runoff under these two scenarios. Finally, we studied the impact of various clean-up 
strategies such as ocean U-boat contraption boats or river filters has on plastic debris in our 
oceans. The effect of these clean-up strategies is very small given the magnitude of the ocean 
plastic pollution, but a significant reduction in ocean runoff can be achieved through 
improvements in waste management infrastructure and a reduction in single-use plastics in SE 
Asia. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Last year, National Geographic reported on a small whale in a Thai canal that was unable to 
breathe and was struggling to stay afloat. Despite rescue attempts, the whale died and the 
autopsy revealed that the cause of death was the high level of plastic found in the whale’s 
stomach. The whale had ingested almost 20 pounds of plastic, preventing it from digesting 
nutritional food and eventually leading to its death 
(Zachos, 2018). While plastic waste has become 
ubiquitous in the news and our daily lives, it is hard to 
imagine the magnitude of the plastics pollution in our 
oceans and its impact on marine life.  
With production having grown exponentially since World 
War II, plastic is now the most common man-made 
material on our planet. To date, 8 billion metric tons of 
plastic have been produced on earth—the equivalent of 1 
billion elephants or 25,000 Empire State Buildings (Geyer, 
2017). Because plastic is so durable that it takes up to 
600 years to biodegrade (see figure 1), “every bit of plastic 
Figure 1: Estimated Time for Biodegradation  
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ever made still exists” (Center of Biological Diversity, 2017). A 2010 study estimates the amount 
of plastic in our oceans between 4.8 and 12.7 million metric tons (Parker, 2015). A middle of the 
road estimate of 8 million metric tons of plastic debris, is equivalent to “five plastic grocery bags 
filled with plastic for every foot of coastline in the world” (Schwartz, 2015). And so, while only a 
small fraction of the total plastic production has ended up in our oceans, it has accumulated 
over the years to alarming levels, and it is now strongly impacting marine life.   
Because of ocean currents, a large 
portion of plastic in the marine 
environment has accumulated in gyres, 
which are swirling convergences of 
water that keep the debris contained, 
and that makes up for 40% of our 
oceans’ surface area (Center of 
Biological Diversity, 2017). Plastic 
waste from the dumping of discarded 
fishing nets and runoff debris from 
landfills find their way into these gyres, 
where they accumulate into dense 
patches containing over 200,000 pieces 
of trash per square kilometer (Lovett, 
2010). Despite its huge proportions, 
these gyres are mostly invisible to 
satellite imaging because most of the 
plastic is pushed under the surface by 
the waves (Moore, 2003). Moreover, a 
significant portion of the plastic debris 
has been broken down to the size of 0.01 inches, allowing it to be easily ingested by marine life 
(North Atlantic Garbage Patch, n.d.). But the plastics pollution in our oceans is not limited to 
these gyres. Studies estimate there are 15–51 trillion pieces of plastic in the world's oceans 
ranging from the North to the South Pole as well as from the ocean surface to the seafloor. It is 
estimated that not one square mile of ocean surface on earth is free of plastics pollution (Center 
of Biological Diversity, 2017).  
The attributes that make plastic so valuable 
for humans—lightweight and durability—
make it extremely harmful for marine life, 
because plastic debris floats and is virtually 
non-biodegradable. As a result, more than 
700 species of marine mammals ingest 
plastic each year, including many 
endangered species such as the Hawaiian 
monk seal and the Pacific Loggerhead sea 
turtle. It is estimated that 60% of all seabird 
species have eaten pieces of plastic, and fish populations have also been impacted. For 
Figure 2: Location of Gyres in the World’s Oceans 
Figure 3: Pacific Garbage Patch 
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example, fish in the North Pacific region ingest between 12,000 to 
24,000 tons of plastic each year, which causes intestinal injury 
and death (Center of Biological Diversity, 2017). Because plastic 
is virtually indestructible, the cycle does not end with the death of 
the fish, instead, it transfers up the food chain to bigger fish, 
marine mammals and human seafood eaters. A recent study 
found that a quarter of the fish at markets in California contained 
plastic in their guts (Herreria, 2017). 
Moreover, plastic debris in the oceans also comes from 
abandoned finishing nets, which are left behind by fishing boats 
to avoid the cost of recycling. Turtles, seals and other marine 
mammals get entangled in fishing net debris and often drown, 
which has led to thousands of deaths in our oceans, and further 
compounds the problem that plastics pollution poses for marine life (Moore, 2003).  
To better estimate the extent of plastics pollution in our oceans and understand how to tackle 
this global crisis, we created a mathematical model describing how different factors such as 
total global plastic production, recycling, incineration, and clean-up efforts impact the total 
plastic waste accumulation in our oceans. In section 2, we used historical data from 1950-2015 
for global plastic production, percent plastic recycled, and percent plastic incinerated to find the 
percent plastic discarded (Geyer, 2017). We also used this data to create a model to estimate 
the amount of plastic that ends up in landfills yearly that takes into account the amount of plastic 
discarded and recycled, and incineration rates in that year. We then graphed the historic levels 
from 1980 to 2015 of global plastic production, as well as plastic discarded, recycled, 
incinerated, and plastic in landfills. 
In section 3.1, we extrapolate this data to the year 2050 to estimate the amount of plastic 
produced, recycled and incinerated under a Business-As-Usual scenario. The business-as-
usual scenario assumes that the observed historic trends continue into the future, and no 
changes in policy take place. Using the extrapolated data for plastic produced, recycled and 
incinerated, we calculated the amount of plastic discarded and in landfills to the year 2050, and 
graphed the results.  
To find the amount of plastic that ends up in the 
oceans under the Business-As-Usual scenario, 
in section 3.2 we first identified the percent of 
the plastic in landfills that generate ocean runoff. 
The assumption in our model is that this comes 
from plastic waste generated by coastal 
populations (within 50 km of the coast) that ends 
up in open, uncontrolled landfills that are not 
formally managed and so the waste can enter 
the ocean via overflows or transport by wind. 
Using 2010 data about population and efficiency 
Figure 4: Seal Wrapped in Fishing Nets 
Figure 5: Turtle in Pastic. Photographed by Jordi Chias. 
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of waste management systems in coastal countries around the world (Jambeck, 2015), we 
calculated the percent of coastal mismanaged plastic waste, which is the percent of the plastic 
in global landfills that comes from the coastal populations and is mismanaged. We then created 
a “low estimate” model—called Ocean1—that assumes only 20% of that coastal mismanaged 
waste will enter the ocean yearly, and a “high estimate” model—Ocean2—that assumes a 
higher percentage of 30%, and graphed the results in section 3.2.2. If we follow this trend, by 
2050 cumulatively there will be 18.71 billion tons of plastic in landfills, and between .71-1.07 
billion tons of plastic in the oceans. This is equivalent to between 444 and 669 grocery bags 
filled with plastic for every foot of coastline in the world. 
To study how different policy changes, affect the global plastic pollution in our oceans, we 
created two additional scenarios. Our second scenario in section 4 assumes a ban on single-
use plastics in major high-income countries. This is because both the European Union and 
Canada have announced they are planning to ban single-use plastics by 2021 (Bilefsky, 2019, 
Leung, 2019).  Single-use plastics make up 50% of all plastic waste generation, so in this 
scenario, we assumed there would be a 50% reduction in plastic waste generation in the EU, 
Canada, US, Japan, South Korea, Australia, and New Zealand. This reduction considerably 
changed the amount of plastic in landfills when compared to the amount of plastic in landfills in 
2050 by the “business-as-usual” scenario. However, our model showed that there was barely 
any reduction in ocean plastic pollution due to high-income countries having a considerably low 
percentage of mismanaged waste.  
The third scenario in section 5 continues with the 
assumptions in the previous scenario, but also 
assumes a partial ban of single-use plastics in 
Southeast Asia and an improvement in their waste 
management infrastructure. Countries in Southeast 
Asia were singled out in this model because they 
have the highest amount of mismanaged plastic 
waste globally (Ritchie, 2018) and so they are the 
largest culprits in producing ocean plastic pollution 
from land sources. We assumed a 25% decrease in 
their plastic waste generation and a 25% 
improvement in their waste management systems. Under Scenario 3, a significant decrease of 
22% was observed in the plastic pollution in oceans due to this change in southeast Asia. Under 
scenario 2, there is a significant decrease in the amount of plastic waste that will end up in 
landfills globally, but it barely affects ocean plastic pollution. However, Scenario 3 has a 
substantial impact on ocean plastic pollution.   
Finally, in section 6 we studied the impact of various clean-up strategies such as ocean U-boat 
contraption boats or river filters has on plastic debris in our oceans. We found that the effect of 
these clean-up strategies is very small given the magnitude of the ocean plastic pollution and 
will come at considerable costs.  
Figure 6: The Ocean Cleanup Floating System 
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2. HISTORIC PLASTICS DATA AND GRAPHS 
The historic data used in this thesis comes from a study of Roland Geyer that estimates the 
yearly amount of global plastic produced, the percent of plastic recycled and the percent of 
plastic incinerated from 1950-2015 (Geyer, 2017). We denote the global plastic production at 
year t as GPP(t), the amount of plastic recycled at year t as REC(t), incinerated INC(t), 
discarded DIS(t), and amount of plastic that ends up in landfills in year t as LAN(t).  
To find the amount of plastic discarded at year t, we subtract the amount recycled and amount 
incinerated from the amount of plastic produced globally at year t.  
𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) = 𝐺𝑃𝑃(𝑡) − 𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡) − 𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡) 
We note that the percent of plastic discarded, recycled, and incinerated add to 100%. 
%𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) + %𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡) + %𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡) = 100% 
To find the amount of plastic that will end up in landfills each year, we add the amount of plastic 
discarded at year t to the amount of plastic recycled two years prior and multiplied that amount 
of plastic by the incineration rate in year t. 
𝐿𝐴𝑁(𝑡) = 𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) + 𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡 − 2) ∗ (1 − %𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡)) 
This two-year delay was built into our model because we found that recycled plastic returns to 
the waste stream on average in two years (Ritchie, 2018).  However, some of that recycled 
plastic that returns to the waste stream is incinerated, and the rest of the recycled plastic is 
discarded. This is why the formula for the amount of plastic in landfills at year t accounts for 
both the discarded plastics in year t and the amount of plastic recycled two years prior that was 
not incinerated after returning to the waste stream. Moreover, since less than 10% of plastic 
recycled can be recycled a second time, in our model we assumed 100% of plastic recycled 
enters the waste stream after one recycling cycle (Geyer, 2017).   
Using the historic data for 1950-2015, we created the figure below for the percentages of plastic 
recycled, incinerated and discarded. 
 
Figure 7: Plastic Waste Fate in Percentages (1950-2015) 
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In this next figure, we can see the trend curve for the global plastic produced from 1980-2015. 
 
Figure 8: Global Plastic Production in Mt (1950-2015) 
We then graphed the different categories that make up the global plastic production: plastic 
recycled, incinerated, discarded, as well as the amount of plastic that ends up in landfills. In 
these next figures, we can see the trend curves for the different fates of plastic from 1980-2015. 
 
 
Figure 9: Plastic Waste Fate Graphs (1950-2015) 
Using the software R we fit regression curves for the different fates of plastic from 1980-2015 
that will be described in detail in the next section. We will also build the first scenario for our 
model that assumes these historical trends from the graph below will continue in the future. 
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Figure 10: Global Plastic Fate in Mt (1950-2015) 
 
3. SCENARIO 1: BUSINESS-AS-USUAL 
The business-as-usual scenario assumes that the historical trends from 1950 to 2015 will 
continue into the future and that no policy changes will take place.  
3.1 Extrapolating Historical Data 
3.1.1 Regression Models 
Using the software R, a regression model was created for yearly global plastic production from 
1950 to 2015. The best fit among power functions was provided by a quadratic equation, which 
also aligns with other models presented in the literature on plastic debris modeling (see for 
example Jambeck, 2015). The global plastic production GPP was modeled using a concave up 
quadratic curve and the regression model had an adjusted 𝑅2 value of .9965.  Below is the 
quadratic equation for the regression model, and the graph of the regression curve for the GPP 
data. 
 
?̂? = 400055.2 −  409.0843 𝑥 + .1045809𝑥2 
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Figure 11: Scenario 1: Global Plastic Production Regression Model in Mt (1950-2015) 
 
Using the same technique, we also fit the data for amount of plastic recycled and incinerated 
with a quadratic curve. The regression equation and graph for plastic recycled are displayed 
below; the adjusted 𝑅2 value for the recycled regression model was .9987.  
 
?̂? = 302395.1 −  304.8077 𝑥 + .07680978𝑥2 
 
Figure 22: Scenario 1: Plastic Recycled Regression Model in Mt (1980-2015) 
The regression equation and graph for plastic incinerated is displayed below; the adjusted 𝑅2 
value for the recycled regression model was .9982.   
 
?̂? = 305705.7 −  308.7166 𝑥 + .07793975𝑥2 
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Figure 33: Scenario 1: Plastic Incinerated Regression Model in Mt (1980-2015) 
3.1.2 Extrapolating Data 
After creating the regression models for the yearly global plastic produced, plastic recycled, and 
plastic incinerated, we then used these models to extrapolate the data to the year 2050 and 
estimate the amount of plastic under this Business-As-Usual scenario. The table below displays 
the amount of GPP, REC, and INC for the year t in five-year increments that were calculated 
using the regression equations in section 3.1.1. 
 
Year 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
GPP(t) [Mt]  436.73 506.46 581.41 661.60 747.01 837.66 933.53 
REC(t) [Mt] 98.20 127.64 160.92 198.04 239.00 283.80 332.44 
INC(t) [Mt] 123.52 156.27 192.92 233.46 277.90 326.23 378.47 
 
Using the yearly amount of GPP, REC and INC at time t for the years 2016-2050 and the 
formulas for DIS and LAN introduced in section 2.1, we calculated the amount of plastic 
discarded and plastic that ends up in landfills up to the year 2050: 
𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) = 𝐺𝑃𝑃(𝑡) − 𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡) − 𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡) 
𝐿𝐴𝑁(𝑡) = 𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) + 𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡 − 2) ∗ (1 − %𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡)) 
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Year 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
DIS(t) [Mt] 215.02 222.56 227.59 230.11 230.12 227.63 222.63 
LAN(t) [Mt] 291.97 323.38 354.84 386.27 417.59 448.75 479.71 
 
Having generated the extrapolated data using the 3 regression models as well as the 2 formulas 
above, we graphed the percentages of plastic recycled, incinerated, and discarded yearly from 
1980-2050, as can be seen below. 
 
Figure 44: Scenario 1: Plastic Fate Percentages with Regression Model Data (1980-2050) 
These next figures display the regression curves for the different fates of plastic (GPP, REC, 
and INC) from 1980-2015 being extended to the year 2050. For DIS and LAN, we generated the 
data using the formulas above and then used the software R to fit regression curves to the data 




             
Figure 55: Scenario 1: Individual Regression Models for Global Plastic Fate in Mt (1980-2050) 
3.1.3 Summary of Plastic Fate 
In the figure below, we display the regression models into a single graph, to show the values of 
the plastic waste fates from 1980-2050 under the Business-As-Usual scenario. 
 
Figure 66: Scenario 1: Global Plastic Fate Extrapolated in Mt (1980-2050) 
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As seen in the graph above, if we continue under a Business-As-Usual scenario, the amount of 
plastic produced in 2050 will be 13 times greater than produced in 1980, and 2.5 times greater 
than the amount produced in 2015. In 2020 alone, we estimate that the amount of plastic 
produced is equivalent to the weight of 1,196 White House buildings (Association, n.d.)  By 
2050, the cumulative amount of plastic produced will weigh the same as 80,767 White House 
buildings, which is the same as all of Manhattan being filled with White House buildings twice 
over. Continuing this analogy, the weight of 1,196 White House buildings —equivalent to the 
amount of plastic that will be produced in 2020—will be split into 268 White House buildings for 
the amount of plastic recycled, 338 White House buildings for the amount incinerated, and the 
remaining 590 for the amount of plastic discarded. 
Plastic only began to be recycled in 1988 with only minimal levels at that time. The amount of 
plastic recycled in 2020 is 149 times greater than the amount of plastic recycled in 1988, when 
recycling was first introduced. Similarly, plastic only began being incinerated in 1981, which was 
only 1.7% of global plastic produced. The amount of plastic incinerated in 2020 is 101 times 
greater than the amount of plastic incinerated in 1981 when incineration started to become a 
way to dispose of plastic.   
Despite the yearly increase in the amount of plastic recycled and incinerated, it is important to 
note that because of a substantial increase in the global plastic produced, the amount of plastic 
that ends up in landfills will continue to increase until 2050.  
3.2 Ocean Plastic Model 
For our Ocean Plastic Model, we used country-specific data available for the year 2010 from a 
study of Jambeck, Jenna R., et al.  titled “Plastic Waste Inputs from Land into the Ocean.” The 
authors calculated the percent of mismanaged waste and the percent of the coastal population 
for each country for the year 2010 (Jambeck, 2015). We will use these percentages in our 
model for estimating how much plastic debris ends up in the ocean. 
The amount of plastic debris that ends up in the ocean comes from improperly managed 
landfills in coastal regions (defined as living within 50 km of coast), which can then easily enter 
the ocean via wastewater overflows, flooding and transport by wind. To compute the amount of 
plastic debris that ends up in the ocean for our model, we will adjust the amount of plastic in 
landfills LAN(t) by the percent of mismanaged waste generated by the coastal population in the 
world. We compute the percentage of landfill waste for 2010 that is due to coastal population 
and is mismanaged, and then we will use this percentage to find the LAN(t) due to coastal 
population and mismanaged for year t ranging from 2011-2050. In our model, we make the 
assumption that the ratio of the coastal population to the non-coastal population remains 
constant in time. 
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3.2.1 Mismanaged Coastal Plastic Waste 
Given that the amount of mismanaged plastic waste in landfills is significantly lower in high-
income countries (HIC) than in other countries (Others), we distinguish in the following between 
the amount of LAN(t) in HIC and the remaining countries. In this case, we denoted HIC to 
include the United States, Canada, Japan, South Korea, Australia, New Zealand, United 
Kingdom, and the countries of the European Union. The other countries are the remaining 
countries in the world not on the HIC list. 
Using Jambeck’s data, we first calculate the percentage of LAN(2010) due to coastal 
populations in HIC and Others.  Based on our model, the amount of plastic in landfills in 2010 
was 226.06 Mt. For reference, Jambeck’s study used 189 Mt as the starting value for their 
estimates, which is relatively close to the DIS(2010) amount in our model. It is worth noting that 
the LAN(2010) amount in our model also includes recycled plastics returning to the waste 
stream, which Jambeck’s model does not, and thus offers a better starting value. 
We first estimate how much of the 226.06 Mt of plastic in landfills comes from other countries 
using the country-specific data from 2010 in Jambeck’s study.  We calculated that 48% of GPP 
in 2010 comes from HIC and 52% from Others. For our model, we also assumed 60% of global 
incinerated plastic comes from HIC and the remaining 40% from others. Similarly, we assumed 
70% of global recycled plastic comes from HIC and the remaining 30% of recycled plastic 
comes from other countries. Using the equations 𝐿𝐴𝑁(𝑡) = 𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) + 𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡 − 2) ∗ (1 −
%𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡)) and 𝐷𝐼𝑆(𝑡) = 𝐺𝑃𝑃(𝑡) − 𝑅𝐸𝐶(𝑡) − 𝐼𝑁𝐶(𝑡) applied to other countries, as well as the 
percentages listed above, we obtain the following formula for the amount of plastic waste that 
ends up in landfills for Others: 




Using this formula, we obtain that 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(2010) is 130.42 Mt. We then found the amount of 
plastic in landfills from HIC for year t by taking the difference of the total amount of plastic in 
landfills and the amount from other countries. 
𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) = 𝐿𝐴𝑁(𝑡) − 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) 
Using the 2010 data for coastal countries in Jambeck’s study, we computed the percent of 
coastal plastic waste (%CPW) from the total plastic waste globally for both HIC and other 
countries. To find these percentages, we took the total plastic waste generated by coastal 
populations in 2010 (Mt) times 100 and divided it by the total global plastic waste generated in 
2010 (Mt). Next, we computed the percent of plastic waste that is mismanaged globally (%MIS) 
for both HIC and Others. According to Jambeck, the definition of mismanaged waste is “material 
that is either littered or inadequately disposed. This includes disposal in dumps or open, 
uncontrolled landfills that are not formally managed and so the waste is not fully contained. 
Therefore, it could eventually enter the ocean via inland waterways, wastewater overflows, 
flooding, transport by wind, etc.” (Jambeck, 2018).  We found these percentages for HIC and 
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Others by dividing the total mismanaged plastic waste for coastal populations in 2010(MT) times 
100, by the total plastic waste generated by coastal population in 2010(MT). The percent of 
Coastal Mismanaged Plastic Waste (%CPW-MIS) is then the product of %CPW with %MIS (or 
alternatively, the total mismanaged plastic waste for the coastal populations in 2010(MT) times 
100, divided by the total global plastic waste generated in 2010 (MT)). This calculation produced 
the following percentages: %CPW-MIS for HIC is .93% and %CPW-MIS for Others is 31.89%. 
To compute the global plastic waste in landfills in 2010 due to coastal populations mismanaged 
waste we added the 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(2010) x %CPW-MISOthers to the 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐻𝐼𝐶(2010) x %CPW-MISHIC. 
We obtained that in 2010 the amount of mismanaged plastic in landfills due to coastal 
populations was 42.48 Mt. To calculate the amount of plastic in landfills for coastal populations 
that is mismanaged at time t for the years 2011-2050, we used the same percentages %CPW-
MISHIC = .93% and %CPW-MISOthers = 31.89% applied to 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐻𝐼𝐶 and 𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠at time t:  
𝑀𝑖𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 (𝑡) = 0. 0093𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) + .3189𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) 
Finally, to model the amount of plastic debris that enters into the oceans in year t, we created a 
low estimate model, called OCEAN1, and a high estimate model, called OCEAN2, which 
assume that 20%, and 30%, respectively, of the amount of mismanaged plastic in landfills for 
coastal populations will enter the ocean as debris. 
3.2.2 Ocean Plastics Model 
Our first model Called OCEAN1 provides a low estimate for the amount of plastic debris that 
enters the oceans each year globally. The low estimate model 𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛1, is found using the 
formula: 
𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛1(𝑡) = [(𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) ∗ .93%) + (𝐿𝐴𝑁𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) ∗ 31.89%)] ∗ 20%. 
 
Our high estimate model 𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛2, uses a similar equation but it is multiplied by 30% instead of 
20%. Trend lines for the data obtained for year t from 1980 to year 2050 for both ocean models 
are graphed below. 
 
Figure 77: Scenario 1: Ocean1 and Ocean2 Models Estimating Plastic Pollution in our Oceans in Mt (1980-2050) 
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We also fit regression models to the data points, and found that among power functions a linear 
equation gives the best fit (𝑅2 coefficient of .9988 for Ocean1, and .9988 for Ocean2). The 
regression equations and the graphs can be found below.  
          
?̂? =  −540.8163 + .27319𝑥    ?̂? =  −811.22445 + .40978𝑥  
Figure 18: Scenario 1: Regression Model for Ocean1 and Ocean 2 in Mt (1980-2050) 
3.2.3 Conclusions 
To offer an overview of the difference between the two models OCEAN1 and OCEAN2, both 
regression lines are graphed below. According to the 𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛1 model, despite improvements in 
the %REC and %INC, the amount of plastic estimated to enter the oceans in 2050 is almost 
double the amount of plastic waste that entered the oceans in 2015. In fact, in 2050, our model 
shows that the amount of plastic waste that enters that year into the oceans will be 19.4 Mt, 
which is equivalent to 12 grocery bags filled with plastic for every foot of coastline in the world. 
This estimate is based on a paper of LeGuern (2018) that gives the weight of a standard 
grocery bag filled with plastic. In the OCEAN2 model, the amount of plastic that will end up in 
oceans in the year 2050 is estimated to be 29.1 Mt, which is equivalent to 18 grocery bags filled 
with plastic for every foot of coastline in the world. 
 
Figure 19: Scenario 1: Ocean1 and Ocean2 Regression Models in Mt (1980-2050) 
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In conclusion, while the amount of plastic recycled and incinerated will be increasing over time, 
the amount of plastic ending up in landfills and the ocean runoff from coastal mismanaged 
landfills continues to increase linearly. Using our model, we estimate that the amount of 
cumulative ocean plastic debris from 1980 to 2050 is between 710 Mt and 1,070 Mt, which is 
the equivalent of 444-669 grocery bags filled with plastic for every foot of coastline in the world. 
Below is a summary of the cumulative GPP, REC, INC, DIS, LAN, Ocean1, Ocean2 plastic to 
the year 2050 under this Business-As-Usual scenario. 
 
Figure 20: Scenario 1: Cumulative Plastic Fate in Billion Tons (1980-2050) (created by: Emily Recko) 
 
4. SCENARIO 2: SINGLE-USE PLASTICS BAN IN MAJOR 
HIGH-INCOME COUNTRIES 
4.1 Background Information 
After analyzing the consequences of continuing the historical trends for the production and 
discarding of plastic, in the next two sections, we will use our model to study the effects that 
different policy changes geared at reducing the global plastic pollution have on ocean plastic 
debris. We begin with scenario 2 that assumes a ban of single-use plastics in major high-
income countries (HIC). Single-use plastic is defined as “disposable plastics” that “are used only 
once before they are thrown away or recycled”. Examples of single-use plastics are “plastic 
bags, straws, coffee stirrers, soda, and water bottles, and most food packaging” (“What…”, 
n.d.). Our model focuses on high-income countries (HIC) because the European Union and 
Canada have announced that they are banning single-use plastic by 2021. The European Union 
has already approved a ban that has the goal to stop the production of plastics that pollute their 
beaches with the highest frequency (Leung, 2019). Canada has yet to draft their plan as of now, 
but they have pledged to follow in the EU’s footsteps in the near future (Bilefsky, 2019).   
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Given that both the EU and Canada have announced a ban of single-use plastic, our scenario 
assumes all major HIC will impose a ban on single-use plastic. The countries considered HIC in 
our model are Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, Japan, United States, Canada, and the 
European Union countries. Since single-use plastic makes up 50% of all plastic waste 
generation (Ritschel, 2018), in our model we assumed a 50% decrease in the plastic waste 
generation for these HIC countries. 
4.2 Estimating Plastic Fates 
The country-specific data used for constructing the model for this scenario was retrieved from a 
study of Jambeck (2015), which lists plastic production amounts, coastal population numbers, 
and waste management efficiency for each country for the year 2010. To estimate the global 
plastic in landfills under this scenario, we began by decreasing the plastic waste generation for 
each of the HIC listed above by 50%. We found that the amount of global plastic waste 
generated in 2010 (188.98 Mt) decreased by 24% to 143.62 Mt, which is the new amount of 
plastic waste generated globally given this assumed reduction in plastic production for HIC. 
Compared to Scenario 1, the GPP(2010) for Scenario 2 is therefore 76% of the historic levels of 
global plastic production according to Jambeck (2015). In particular, HIC produces 48% of all 
plastic waste generation (90.71 MT), and the amount of plastic generated by Others is 98.27 Mt. 
We used these calculations to generate the following three equations to find GPP for Scenario 2 
for HIC, Others, and Overall: 
𝐺𝑃𝑃2
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) =  .48 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
𝐺𝑃𝑃2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) = .52 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
𝐺𝑃𝑃2(𝑡) = (. 48 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡)) + (. 52 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡)) = .76 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
The table below displays the estimates of the global plastic production GPP(t) from 2015-2050 
under Scenario 2, assuming a ban of single-use plastics in major high-income countries.  
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
GPP2(t) [Mt] 289.56 331.92 384.91 441.88 502.81 567.73 626.62 709.49 
As in Scenario 1, we assume 70% of recycled plastic comes from HIC, and the other 30% 
comes from Others. Moreover, since single-use plastic is no longer entering the recycling 
stream in HIC, we also assume a 50% reduction in the amount of plastic recycled in HIC. These 
assumptions yielded the following three equations for recycled plastic in Scenario 2: 
𝑅𝐸𝐶2
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) = .7 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝑅𝐸𝐶2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) =  .3 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝑅𝐸𝐶2(𝑡) = (. 7 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡)) + (. 3 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡)) =  .65 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
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The table below displays the estimates for the amount of plastic recycled under Scenario 2: 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
REC2(t) [Mt] 48.29 63.83 82.96 104.60 128.72 155.35 184.47 216.09 
Similar to Scenario 1, we assume 60% of incinerated plastic materials are from HIC and 40% 
are from Others. Moreover, we assume a ban of single-use plastics in HIC will cause 
incineration rates of plastic in HIC to further decrease by 40%. The new equations for plastic 
incinerated for HIC, Others, and Overall under Scenario 2 are: 
𝐼𝑁𝐶2
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) = .6 ∗ .6 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝐼𝑁𝐶2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) = .4 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝐼𝑁𝐶2(𝑡) = (. 6 ∗ .6 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)) + (. 4 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)) =  .76 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)  
The third table below displays the estimates for the amount of plastic incinerated INC(t) under 
Scenario 2.   
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
INC2(t) [Mt] 73.84 93.88 118.77 146.62 177.43 211.20 247.94 287.64 
Using the above equations for GPP2, REC2 and INC2, we can now calculate the amount of 
plastic discarded under Scenario 2 for HIC, Others and Overall. The equations below show we 














The table below shows our estimates of the amount of plastic discarded under this Scenario 2, 
assuming a ban of single-use plastics in major high-income countries, from 2015-2050.   
 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
DIS(t) [Mt] 167.43 174.21 183.18 190.67 196.67 201.18 204.22 205.76 
Finally, to find the amount of plastic in landfills for Scenario 2, we used the adjusted amounts of 
GPP, plastic discarded, recycled and incinerated, and inserted them into our landfill formula 
𝐿𝐴𝑁2(𝑡) = 𝐷𝐼𝑆2(𝑡) + [𝑅𝐸𝐶2(𝑡 − 2) ∗ (1 − (𝐼𝑁𝐶2(𝑡)/𝐺𝑃𝑃2(𝑡) )].  






𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) = 𝐿𝐴𝑁2(𝑡) − 𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) 
Our final table below displays the amount of plastic estimated to end up in landfills at year t for 
Scenario 2.  
 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
LAN(t) [Mt] 198.29 215.00 235.05 254.57 273.53 291.86 309.55 326.55 
After generating the data for landfill plastic under Scenario 2, we constructed a regression 
model for LAN2(t). Among power functions, we best fit was provided by a quadratic function with 
the equation listed below:   
?̂? =  −44404.38 + 40.19701 − .008964214𝑥2 
The graph below shows the regression curves for LAN1 and LAN2. We note that there is a 
significant decrease in the amount of plastic that ends up in landfills under scenario 2 when 
compared to the Business-As-Usual scenario. In particular, a ban of single-use plastics in HIC 
would result in an estimated 31.93% reduction in the amount of plastic that will end up in 
landfills in the year 2050 when compared to scenario 1. 
 
Figure 21: Scenario 2: Plastic in Landfills in Mt (2015-2050) 
 
4.3 Ocean1 and Ocean2 Models 
After producing estimates for the landfill waste LAN(t) for Scenario 2, our next step is to find the 
amount of plastic that will end up in the ocean under this scenario. We assumed that there is the 
same percent of waste mismanaged as before the ban of single-use plastics. Recall from 
section 3.2.1 that for high-income countries the percent of mismanaged coastal waste is 
%CPW-MISHIC = .93% and for Others %CPW-MISOthers = 31.89%. Using  𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝐻𝐼𝐶 (𝑡) and 
𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) computed above, we obtain the following formula for the “low estimate” model 
Ocean1 for year t that assumes 20% of the coastal mismanaged waste enters the ocean yearly: 
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𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐2
1 (𝑡) = .2 ∗ [(𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝐻𝐼𝐶 (𝑡) ∗ [%𝐶𝑃𝑊 − 𝑀𝐼𝑆(𝐻𝐼𝐶)]) + (𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡)
∗ [%𝐶𝑃𝑊 − 𝑀𝐼𝑆(𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠)])
= .2 ∗ [(𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) ∗ .0093) + (𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) ∗ .3189) 
The table below displays the data for our low estimate model Ocean1 under the assumptions of 
Scenario 2. 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Ocean1(t) Sc2 [Mt] 9.80 10.85 12.14 13.46 14.82 16.22 17.65 19.11 
For our “high estimate” model—Ocean2, which assumes that 30% of the coastal mismanaged 
waste enters the ocean each year, we obtain the following formula: 
𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐2
2 (𝑡) = .3 ∗ [(𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝐻𝐼𝐶 (𝑡) ∗ [%𝐶𝑃𝑊 − 𝑀𝐼𝑆(𝐻𝐼𝐶)])
+ (𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) ∗ [%𝐶𝑃𝑊 − 𝑀𝐼𝑆(𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠)])
= .3 ∗ [(𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) ∗ .0093) + (𝐿𝐴𝑁2
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) ∗ .3189) 
This second table shows the new data for our “high estimate” model, Ocean2 under Scenario 2. 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Ocean2(t) Sc2 [Mt] 14.70 16.28 18.21 20.19 22.23 24.33 26.47 28.67 
Using the new data sets for the Ocean1 and Ocean2 models for Scenario 2, create two new 
regression models.  Below is the new regression equation for Ocean1, and the graph comparing 
the Ocean1 model for Scenario 1 to the Ocean1 model for Scenario 2. 
?̂? = −536.2 + .2708𝑥 
 
Figure 22: Scenario 2: Ocean1 Predictions for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 in Mt (2015-2050) 
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The amount of plastic in 2050 under our model, Ocean1, under a Business-As-Usual scenario, 
is only 1.014 times larger at any given year than the amount of plastic estimated to enter the 
oceans yearly under the assumption of a ban on single-use plastics in HIC.  
Similarly, below is the regression equation for Ocean2 for Scenario 2, and the graph comparing 
the values of Ocean2 under scenario 2 to the original values of Ocean2 in Scenario 1. 
?̂? = −804.2 + .4062𝑥 
 
Figure 8: Scenario 2: Ocean2 Predictions for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 in Mt (2015-2050) 
The amount of plastic in 2050 under Ocean2, without policy change, is also 1.015 times larger 
at any given year than the amount of plastic estimated to enter the oceans yearly under the 
assumption of a ban on single-use plastics in HIC.  
As can be seen from both Ocean models, a ban on single-use plastics in HIC only leads to a 
slight reduction in the amount of plastic debris entering the oceans at any given year. This is in 
large part due to the fact that HIC have very efficient waste-management systems with minimal 
ocean runoffs. So, while the ban on single-plastics in HIC is estimated to lead to a 31.93% 
reduction in landfill waste in 2050, it will only amount to a 1.48% reduction in the ocean plastic 
pollution in the same year.   
  
5. SCENARIO 3: PARTIAL BAN ON SINGLE-USE 
PLASTICS AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE WASTE 
MANAGEMENT INFRASTRUCTURE IN SE ASIA 
5.1 Background Information 
This third scenario continues with the assumptions in Scenario 2, but in addition it also assumes 
a partial ban of single-use plastics in Southeast Asia and improvements in their waste 
management infrastructure. We singled out Southeast Asia in this scenario because countries in 
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this region have the highest rate for mismanaged plastic waste globally. In the graphs below, 
Southeast Asia has the highest percentage of mismanaged waste globally, as well as the 
highest share of plastic waste that is inadequately managed. 
 
Figure 9: Percent Mismanaged Waste in 2010 
 
Figure 25: Percent Share of Plastic Waste that is Inadequately Managed in 2010 
Given that these two graphs show that Southeast Asian countries are the largest culprits in 
ocean plastic pollution from land, we focus in scenario 3 on modeling how a partial ban on 
single-use plastics and improvements in waste management systems in this region of the global 
affects the ocean plastic pollution. The Southeast Asian (SE Asia) countries included in this 
scenario 3 are Brunei, Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, 
Thailand, and Vietnam. Overall, Asia makes up 86% of all mismanaged plastic waste globally 
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(Ritchie, 2018). In this third scenario, we assume a 25% decrease in the plastic waste 
generation of these countries, and a 25% improvement in their waste management systems.  
We chose the figure 25% for both situations because a higher percentage would not be realistic 
for a short to medium-term period. In the following, we will use HIC defined in section 2, SE Asia 
to include the countries listed above, and Others3 to include all remaining countries in the world. 
5.2 Estimating Plastic Fates 
Similar to the previous scenarios, we used country-specific data for 2010 from the study by 
Jambeck (2015) to find the percent of plastic waste produced by HIC, SE Asia, and Others3 
countries. The percentage for HIC GPP remains the same, 47.47%.  We found that SE Asia 
produces 40.33% of global plastic waste. We calculated the amount of plastic waste generated 
by Others3 countries by subtracting the percent from HIC and SE Asia and found the Others3 
countries produce 12.2% of all plastic waste globally. 
Scenario 3 assumes both a total ban of single-use plastics in HIC and a partial ban in SE Asia, 
corresponding to a 50% reduction in GPP for HIC and a 25% reduction in GPP for SE Asia. The 
following equations account for the 50% reduction in plastic waste generation in HIC, a 25% 
reduction in SE Asia, and no change in GPP for Others3.    
𝐺𝑃𝑃3
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) =  .4747 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
𝐺𝑃𝑃3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) =  .4033 ∗ .75 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
𝐺𝑃𝑃3
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠3(𝑡) = .122 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
𝐺𝑃𝑃3(𝑡) = (. 4747 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡)) + (. 4033 ∗ .75 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡)) + (. 122 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡)) = .6619 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) 
To calculate the amount of plastic recycled by HIC, SE Asia, and Others3, we assumed 70% of 
recycled plastic comes from HIC, and the remaining 30% of recycled plastic comes from SE 
Asia and Others3 together. Using Jambeck’s study, we calculated that SE Asia makes up 
76.78% of the 30% recycled plastic, and Others3 makes up the remaining 23.22% of the 30% of 
recycled plastic. We also assumed that recycling will decrease by 20% for SE Asian countries 
because of the reduction in the availability of single-use plastics. Putting these assumptions 
together, we obtain the following equations: 
𝑅𝐸𝐶3
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) = .7 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝑅𝐸𝐶3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) = .7678 ∗ .3 ∗ .8 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝑅𝐸𝐶3
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠3(𝑡) =  .2322 ∗ .3 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝑅𝐸𝐶3(𝑡) = (. 7 ∗ .5 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡)) + (. 7678 ∗ .3 ∗ .8 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡)) + (. 2322 ∗ .3 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡))
=  .627 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡)  
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To calculate the amount of plastic incinerated by HIC, SE Asia, and Others3, we assume 60% 
of incinerated plastic are from HIC and 40% of incinerated plastic are from SE Asia and 
Others3. No change in the amount of plastic incinerated in SE Asia was assumed. The same 
distribution of 76.78% and 23.22% for SE Asia and Others3 was assumed. Putting these 
assumptions together, we obtain the following equations: 
𝐼𝑁𝐶3
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) = .6 ∗ .6 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝐼𝑁𝐶3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) = .7676 ∗ .4 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝐼𝑁𝐶3
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠3(𝑡) = .2322 ∗ .4 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) 
𝐼𝑁𝐶2(𝑡) = (. 6 ∗ .6 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)) + (. 7676 ∗ .4 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)) + (. 2322 ∗ .4 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)) =  .76 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡)  
We can now calculate the new amount of plastic discarded for HIC, SE Asia, and Others3 by 
subtracting the amount of plastic incinerated and recycled from the GPP. We then summed the 
amount of plastic discarded by the three groups to find the overall amount of discarded plastic 
for Scenario 3.  
𝐷𝐼𝑆3






𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) = .3025𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) − .3071𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) − .2073𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
= 𝐺𝑃𝑃3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) − 𝐼𝑁𝐶3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) − 𝑅𝐸𝐶3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) 
𝐷𝐼𝑆3







𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) + 𝐷𝐼𝑆3
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) 
                              = .6619 ∗ 𝐺𝑃𝑃1(𝑡) − .76 ∗ 𝐼𝑁𝐶1(𝑡) − .627 ∗ 𝑅𝐸𝐶1(𝑡) 
The table below shows the estimates for the amount of plastic discarded under this Scenario 3, 
assuming a partial ban of single-use plastics in SE Asian countries, and improvement of their 
waste management infrastructure, from 2015-2050. 
 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
DIS3(t) [Mt] 133.48 135.89 139.38 140.88 138.91 138.91 135.11 129.50 
Finally, to find the amount of plastic in landfills, we used the new totals of plastic discarded, 
recycled, incinerated, and GPP and inserted them into our original landfill formula.   





𝐻𝐼𝐶 (𝑡) + 𝐿𝐴𝑁3



















Our second table for Scenario 3 shows the estimates for the amount of plastic that ends up in 
landfills at year t.   




Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
LAN3(t) [Mt] 160.69 171.58 184.38 196.05 206.53 215.77 223.73 230.38 
After generating this new data for landfill plastic data under Scenario 3, we fit a quadratic 
regression curve to the data and obtained the equation below.   
?̂? = −94490.17 + 91.11187𝑥 − .02190563𝑥2 
As can be seen in the graph below, the policy changes in scenario 3 led to an additional 
reduction in the landfill plastic waste when compared to the Business-As-Usual scenario. 
 
Figure 106: Scenario 3: Plastic in Landfills in Mt (2015-2050) 
 
The amount of plastic that will end up in landfills without any policy change in 2050 is 1.47 times 
larger than the amount of plastic that will end up in landfills if a ban on single-use plastics in HIC 
is adopted. The additional assumptions of a partial ban and improvements in waste 
management systems in SE Asia lead to additional reductions in landfill plastic waste. Overall, 
the amount of plastic that will end up in landfills in the Business-As-Usual scenario in 2050 is 
2.08 times larger than the amount of plastic that will end up in landfills under scenario 3. This 
corresponds to a 51.98% decrease in the amount of plastic in landfills from Scenario 1 to 
Scenario 3. In conclusion, these additional policy changes implemented in HIC and Southeast 
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Asia for Scenario 3 have a significant impact on the amount of plastic that ends up in landfills 
when compared to a Business-As-Usual scenario. 
5.3 Ocean1 and Ocean2 Models 
Similar to Scenario 2, to calculate the amount of plastic that will end up in the oceans, we found 
the percent of plastic from HIC, SE Asia, and Others3 that end up in mismanaged coastal 
landfills. To accomplish this, we once again use the country-specific data from Jambeck’s study 
to find the %CPW-MIS corresponding to HIC, SE Asia and Others3. Major high-income 
countries have %CPW-MISHIC stay the same at .93%. We found that 23.29% of landfill plastic 
generated by SE Asia ends up in mismanaged coastal landfills. Finally, countries in the Others3 
category have 63.08% of their landfill plastic waste ending up in mismanaged coastal landfills. 
To find the total amount of plastic debris that ends up in the ocean during year t, we again 
create a “low estimate” model, called Ocean1, and a “high estimate” model Ocean2. Using the 
percentages above, we obtain the following formula for Ocean1 for Scenario 3: 
𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐3
1 (𝑡) = .2 [𝐿𝐴𝑁3
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) ∗ .0093 + 𝐿𝐴𝑁3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) ∗ .2329 ∗ .75 + 𝐿𝐴𝑁3
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) ∗ .6308] 
The table below shows the estimates from our model for Ocean1 under Scenario 3. 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Ocean1(t) Sc3 [Mt] 8.28 9.09 10.01 11.07 12.07 13.08 14.09 15.11 
Similarly, we obtain the following formula for Ocean2 under Scenario 3: 
𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐3
1 (𝑡) = .3 [𝐿𝐴𝑁3
𝐻𝐼𝐶(𝑡) ∗ .0093 + 𝐿𝐴𝑁3
𝑆𝐸 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎(𝑡) ∗ .2329 ∗ .75 + 𝐿𝐴𝑁3
𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠(𝑡) ∗ .6308] 
The estimated values for Ocean2 under Scenario 3 are summarized in the table below. 
Year 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Ocean2(t) Sc3 [Mt] 12.43 13.63 15.11 16.60 18.10 19.61 21.14 22.67 
Using the new data sets for the Ocean1 and Ocean2 models, we fit two new regression curves. 
Below is the new regression equation for Ocean1 under Scenario 3, and the graph comparing 
the Ocean1 models for all three scenarios. 
?̂? = −393.2 + .1992𝑥 
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Figure 27: Scenario 3: Ocean1 Predictions for Scenario 1, 2, and 3 in Mt (2015-2050) 
The amount of plastic that will end up in the oceans in the year 2050 according to the Ocean1 
model with a Business-As-Usual scenario is only 1.02 times larger than the amount of plastic in 
our oceans under scenario 3. Comparatively, the amount of plastic entering our oceans under 
scenario 2 is 1.26 times larger than the amount of plastic assuming a policy change in both HIC 
and SE Asia. Overall, the amount of plastic in 2050 under a Business-As-Usual scenario is 1.28 
times larger than the amount of plastic estimated to enter the oceans assuming policy changes 
both high-income and Southeast Asian countries. 
Below is the new regression equation for Ocean2 under Scenario 3, as well as the graph 
comparing all Ocean2 models under the three scenarios: 
?̂? =  −589.9 + .2988𝑥 
 
Figure 118: Scenario 3: Ocean2 Predictions for Scenario 1, 2, and 3 in Mt (2015-2050) 
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As can be seen in both Ocean models, there is a 22.11% reduction in 2050 in the amount of 
plastic entering the oceans from Scenario 1 to Scenario 3.  Comparatively, there is a 21% 
reduction in the amount of plastic in the oceans when looking at Scenario 2 to Scenario 3.  In 
conclusion, in order to make a significant difference in the amount of plastic entering our 
oceans, plastic waste management policies must be implemented in the countries that have a 
high percentage of mismanaged coastal plastic waste. 
 
6. OCEAN CLEAN-UP EFFORTS 
We now turn our attention to studying the potential of different clean-up efforts and technological 
advances for reducing the global ocean plastic pollution. A survey of the literature on clean-up 
efforts for ocean plastics debris yielded four possible strategies that will be addressed in the 
sections below: river filtration systems, ocean clean-up boats, plastic-eating bacteria, and plastic 
that can be recycled infinitely many times.  
6.1 River Filtration Systems 
Approximately 10% of the ocean plastic pollution comes from rivers that flow into the ocean, and 
so installing filtration systems on these rivers could significantly reduce the plastic debris in our 
oceans. According to the Ocean Cleanup research group, “only 1,000 rivers are responsible for 
roughly 80 percent of riverine trash 
pollution worldwide” (Tucker, 2019).  In 
particular, the top 20 polluting rivers are 
primarily located in Asia, and they account 
for 67% of all plastic trash that flows into 
the oceans (Lebreton, et al., 2017). Under 
our Business-As-Usual scenario, the 
amount of plastic that will enter the ocean 
in 2020 is 𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐1
1 =10.933 Mt. Given 
that 10% of ocean plastic pollution comes 
from river output, the amount of plastic 
entering the ocean from rivers in this given 
year is 1.09 Mt. The Ocean Cleanup group 
designed a river filtration system consisting of a clean-up boat called “The Interceptor” that 
removes plastic before it enters the ocean (The Ocean Cleanup, 2020). The group reports that a 
single Interceptor boat can remove as much as 55 tons of plastic trash a day from a polluting 
river (The Ocean Cleanup, 2020). Thus, under optimal conditions, one Interceptor boat can 
remove 20,000 tons of plastic trash over the course of one year. Assuming an Interceptor boat 
is placed in each of the top 20 polluting rivers, the boats can collect at most a total of .4 MT of 
plastic yearly, thus reducing the total amount of plastic in the oceans under our 𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐1
1 (2020) 
from 10.993 MT to 10.593 MT.  A single Interceptor boat costs approximately $777,000 each 
(DesignBoom, 2019), so these efforts would amount to $15,540,000 to place 20 such filtration 
systems in rivers around the globe. 
Figure 129: Interceptor 001™, first generation, in Jakarta, Indonesia 
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6.2 Ocean Clean-up Boats 
In addition to river filtration systems, we also studied the potential of clean-up boats that can be 
deployed in the ocean to target the plastic pollution in large gyres and collect the floating plastic 
debris. The Ocean Cleanup group is also responsible for the creation of a U-boat contraption 
that captures plastic floating within ocean gyres. The U-boat “system consists of a long floater 
that sits at the surface of the water and 
skirt that hangs beneath it. The floater 
provides buoyancy to the entire 
system, while the skirt prevents debris 
from escaping underneath and leads it 
into the retention system, or cod end. 
A cork line above the skirt prevents 
overtopping and keeps the skirt afloat” 
(Team, 2018). In October of 2019, the 
company announced that over the 
course of four months, the first test of 
the U-boat collected 60 bags of trash 
measuring 1 cubic meter each (Elliot, 2020), which is equivalent to approximately 60 tons of 
plastic debris. However, the U-boat can only collect plastic trash floating on the ocean surface. 
Unfortunately, only 30% of plastic debris floats on the ocean’s surface, whilst the other 70% 
sinks to the ocean floor (Le Guern, 2018). Hence, the idea of collecting plastic debris once it 
made its way into the ocean can at best address 30% of the ocean plastic debris.   
Under our Business-As-Usual scenario, the amount of plastic that will enter the ocean in 2020 is 
𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐1
1 =10.933 Mt. Thus, 7.6531 Mt of plastic will fall to the ocean floor, and the remaining 
3.2799 Mt will float on the surface and can be collected by the U-boat. One U-boat can collect 
180 bags of trash over the course of a year, corresponding to 180 tons (.00018 Mt) of plastic per 
year (Elliot, 2020). Therefore, to collect the plastic that enters the ocean and floats at the 
surface of the ocean for the year 2020 (3.2799 Mt), we would need a total of 18,222 U-boats 
deployed. According to our model, this number is projected to grow with time, since the amount 
of plastic entering the oceans will increase over time. The cost of one U-boat is estimated to be 
approximately $24.6 million (Kart, 2018). Consequently, in 2020 it would cost about $448 billion 
to deploy the needed 18,222 U-boats into the oceans. 
6.3 Biological and Chemical Solutions 
Current scientific research geared at reducing global plastic pollution includes the development 
of plastic-eating bacteria as well as of a plastic polymer that can be recycled at infinitum. The 
plastic-eating bacteria was discovered by researchers after it naturally evolved to eat plastic in a 
waste dump in Japan (Carrington, 2018). The international team that discovered the bacteria 
Figure 30: System 001/B in the Great Pacific Garbage Patch, 2019 
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was able to tweak the enzyme in the bacteria 
responsible for dissolving plastic, and thus 
substantially improved the ability of the bacteria 
to break down plastic used for soft-drink bottles 
(Yoshida, et al., 2016). The researchers are 
optimistic that they can continue to speed up the 
process and deploy the bacteria on a larger 
scale. The other possible solution to address 
ocean plastic pollution is to create a plastic 
polymer that can be recycled infinitely many 
times. A team of scientists at the Department of 
Energy’s Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory developed a polymer called PDK 
(polydiketoenamine) that can be successfully separated from its additives after being dunked in 
a highly acidic solution, thus enabling the reconstitution of the plastic (Daley, 2019). This allows 
the plastic to be repurposed into new plastic products of the same or higher quality (Sanchez, 
Langué, & McCarthy, 2019).   
6.4 Conclusions 
The creation of the U-boat is a valiant effort to clean up the ocean plastic pollution; however, 
with its current design and cost, it is not a realistic solution given the magnitude of the ocean 
plastic pollution problem. The high cost associated with cleaning up the ocean plastic debris that 
enters the ocean each year and floats ($448 billion in 2020), means that it is cheaper to address 
this problem by implementing improvements in waste management systems as well as 
introducing partial bans on the use of single-plastics across the world.  
On the other hand, since 20 rivers in the world are responsible for 67% of the plastic pollution 
entering oceans from the rivers, the river filtration system seems an affordable solution. 
However, because only 10% of ocean plastic debris comes from rivers, the river filtration system 
can intercept only a small fraction of the plastic pollution flow from inland. A much better 
strategy remains to prevent plastic pollution from entering rivers, and thus oceans, in the first 
place through the introduction of better waste management systems around the world. This is 
especially important, since clean-up efforts of plastic pollution in the ocean can only address 
30% of the ocean plastic debris, as the remaining 70% of the plastic sinks to the bottom of the 
ocean, where it remains unreachable and will take up to half a millennia to decompose. 
Finally, the research for biological and chemical solutions for the reduction of plastic pollution is 
promising; however, further study is needed to assess the overall environmental impact of these 
new advancements (Rader, 2018). While no single action by itself will be able to solve the 
plastic pollution in our oceans, a combination of the strategies presented in our research can 
lead to a significant impact on the ocean plastic pollution problem. These efforts must consist of 
changes in governmental policies, corporation practices, as well as individual consumer choices 
to minimize the use of single-use plastic. While advancements in research for the development 
of plastic-eating bacteria and new plastic polymers that can be recycled infinitely many times 
are promising, they cannot begin to address the magnitude of the global plastic pollution 
Figure 31: An engineered enzyme digesting PET plastic 
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problem. Our Business-As-Usual scenario, which assumes that historic trends will continue 
without any policy changes, estimates that the cumulative ocean plastic waste by 2050 will be 
between 710-1,070 MT, which is the equivalent of 444-669 grocery bags filled with plastic for 
every foot of coastline in the world. To avoid the drastic consequences of this scenario for our 
coastlines, ocean wildlife and the human food chain, the world must work together and take bold 
action now.  
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